Combustion turbine peaking units provide power for short time periods when hot, humid weather creates summer demand peaks. These same weather conditions degrade combustion turbine capacity and heat rate. Cooling combustion turbine inlet air increases its density and improves combustion turbine performance. A full size retrofit air chilling system for a G.E. 
INTRODUCTION
Faced with rising system peak electrical demand and the resulting need for additional generating capacity, Lincoln Electric System (LES) embarked on a bold new venture to "stretch" their existing installed capacity. By applying existing proven technology to a new application, the concept of thermal energy storage (TES) combustion inlet air cooling developed. Although not a new concept, the application of TES to a combustion turbine had never been attempted in the utility sector. LES realized the potential for economical incremental capacity that could be designed and installed in a relatively short time. This paper presents the design of the LES project, which is believed to be the largest TES ice facility in North America.
The TES combustion air cooling addition to the existing LES combustion turbine at their Rokeby site utilizes ice storage to cool the combustion turbine inlet air. Combustion turbines are mass flow machines; therefore, their performance improves considerably as inlet air temperature decreases with power increasing and heat rate decreasing. With inlet air cooling, additional combustion turbine capacity is provided during summer peak temperature periods when high ambient temperatures would otherwise lower the unit's generating capability.
Various TES methods are available to provide combustion turbine inlet air cooling. TES in the form of an ice/water mixture proved to be an economical option for this application. By utilizing the latent heat of fusion, the total volume of required thermal energy storage is minimized, and the water used to cool the combustion air is supplied at a nominally constant temperature throughout the operating cycle.
Combustion inlet air cooling is accomplished by producing ice which is "harvested" and stored in a tank partially filled with water. Water is drawn from the tank and circulated through air cooling coils and returned to the ice storage tank. Combustion air is drawn across the coils by the combustion turbine compressor. As the combustion air passes through the air cooling coils, the air temperature is reduced and dehumidified.
The TES inlet air cooling project resulted in an incremental capacity gain of approximately 22 percent for LES, and no net increase in system operating cost. The system was installed for approximately $165/kW of incremental capacity, and was completed in about one year.
SYSTEM BENEFITS
The benefits to the LES utility system were two-fold. The most important benefit was the increase in system capacity of approximately 25 percent above the unit rating on a 100°F (37.8°C) day without any inlet cooling. The combustion turbine is an early vintage G.E. Frame 7, Model B machine with a peak rating of 65,200 kW on distillate oil fuel. At 100°F (37.8°C) inlet air temperature, the capacity is reduced to approximately 53,100 kW. Utilizing the originally installed evaporative cooler, the unit generating capacity was approximately 57,800 kW on a typical 100°F (37.8°C) day. With inlet air cooling, the combustion air temperature can be reduced to 40°F (4.4°C), and the capacity increased to approximately 67,100 kW. This represents a 14,000-kW improvement in gross generator output on a 100°F (37.8°C) day.
5-day (weekly) thermal load calculations were slightly less than the design day conditions due to averaging of historical weather data.
A second and somewhat side benefit realized by LES is the corresponding reduction in unit heat rate with the lower inlet temperature. This reduction is expected to be approximately 4 percent. It is estimated that the improvement in unit heat rate for all energy produced during inlet cooling operation and corresponding reduction in total fuel cost will offset the cost of energy required for ice production.
OPERATING CYCLE
The basic concept of thermal energy storage is to produce ice during off-peak electric demand hours using baseload electrical energy. The ice is then stored in a bath mixture of ice and water.
The system is designed to operate on a weekly cycle, producing ice 148 hours per week and melting ice (air cooling) 20 hours per week. The week-day cycle is to produce ice 20 hours per day and melt ice 4 hours per day. The weekend cycle is ice production 24 hours per day with no ice melt period.
A weekly cycle requires smaller ice making (refrigeration) equipment and less off-peak power demands compared to a yearly or daily cycle. This operational optimization, however, requires a larger ice storage tank. The larger ice storage tank provided an additional benefit of increased thermal inertia for the system when operating in the air cooling mode. This increase in thermal inertia helps assure a low coil supply water temperature throughout the operating cycle.
Another benefit of the weekly cycle is its averaging of weekly weather data and resulting slight decrease in the refrigeration system size.
The need for 4-hour per day, 5-day per week inlet air cooling cycle was established based on LES's generating pool requirements for accredited peaking capacity.
COOLING LOAD
The combustion air cooling thermal load is approximately 47 MBtus/hr (49.6 GJ/hr) for the design day and 955 MBtus/ week (1,007.5 GJ/week) based on 20 hrs/week of air cooling operation. This thermal load was calculated using a General Electric Frame 7B combustion air flow rate of 1,978,000 lbs/hr (250 kg/s) at 40°F (4.4°C), 1200 ft (366 m) elevation and peak load operation. The air flow rate was derived from the ISO air flow capacity of 1,896,000 lbs/hr (239 kg/s) at peak operating load and corrected for altitude, inlet temperature, inlet pressure, and the planned upgrade of variable inlet guide vanes (IGVs).
The design day ambient air conditions used were 101.5°F (38.6°C) dry bulb temperature, 34.2 percent relative humidity and 41.2 Btu/lb (22.9 kilocalorie/kg) of dry air. These conditions were derived based on LES' power pool accreditation requirements. The design conditions used for the The combustion air is cooled to 40°F (4.4°C). As verified by an independent EPRI consultant, this was determined to be a safe temperature for operation without risking damage to the turbine compressor caused by inlet icing. As combustion air is drawn into the compressor, the static air pressure drops due to friction and increased velocity. This drop in air pressure results in a corresponding drop in air temperature. Combustion air leaving the air cooling coils at less than 40°F (4.4°C) could drop below the freezing point by the time it reaches the first stage compressor blades. Because the cooled air would be saturated at 100 percent relative humidity, ice could form and be drawn into the compressor with possibly damaging results. Figure 1 is a simple schematic of the LES combustion air inlet cooling system.
EQUIPMENT AND SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS

Refrigeration System
The refrigeration system is used to produce ice with water supplied from the ice storage tank. The required system ice production rated capacity is approximately 550 tons (499 metric tons) based on the 148 hr/week operating cycle. The evaporators make approximately 45,000 lbs/hr (20,430 kg/hr) of ice (23 tons (20.9 metric tons)). This production rate was developed using the combustion air cooling thermal requirements of 955 MBtus/week (1,007 GJ/week).
An "ice harvesting" evaporator system is used in lieu of an "ice-on-tube" system. The ice-on-tube system did not prove appropriate for a large thermal load application such as combustion air cooling. Numerous ice-on-tube units would be required, and the ice melt rate would be longer due to the thickness of ice produced. Also, the ice generation efficiency of an ice-on-tube system decreases as ice is deposited on the tube system. In addition, because the entire ice-on-tube system acts as the evaporator, a large amount of refrigerant would be required.
The ice making equipment (evaporators) operates on an alternating freezing and shedding cycle. The ice drops from the evaporator tubes by gravity directly into the ice storage tank. The shedding cycle utilizes a hot gas bypass of the low pressure refrigerant through the evaporator.
One compressor, three evaporators and one evaporative condenser unit are used. A refrigerant receiver and compressor suction accumulator are also part of the refrigeration system. The refrigerant is ammonia.
The evaporators are spaced symmetrically around the top of the ice storage tank. The compressor and motor control centers are located inside a building (refrigeration building). The evaporative condenser, receiver and accumulator are located outside of the refrigeration building.
The following design conditions were developed by the refrigeration equipment contractor to meet the design parameters specified:
• Individual evaporator rating -200 ton (181 metric ton).
• Electrical loads -1,027 kW/ton.
• Water flow rate to evaporators -1,800 gal/minute (6,822 L/minute).
• Refrigerant pressures -36.8 psig suction -181 psig discharge.
• Refrigerant flow rates -15,058 lbs/hr (6,836 kg/hr).
• Compressor rating -600 ton (7.6 GJ/hr).
Air Cooling Coils
Air cooling coils are used to cool the combustion air in lieu of water wash air cooling. This decision was based on several considerations, the first being the need to control air quality entering the combustion turbine. A water wash cooling system operates in principle like a cooling tower in reverse. If the circulating water is not properly treated (filtered), a carryover of suspended solids could occur. Depending on the type of impurities present in the air and make-up water, this carryover may be detrimental to the combustion turbine blading. The second consideration was the general lack of experience in the industry with the design temperatures required for this application. A water wash heat exchanger system would also have a significant impact on the water treatment cost for the circulating water system.
The air cooling coils are spiral-wound fin type with a spacing of 8 fins/in (3.15 fins/cm). The fin metal thickness is 0.02 in (0.05 cm) for consideration of anticipated high pressure water wash. The tube material is copper with aluminum fins. The tube walls thickness is 0.025 in (0.064 cm).
The air cooling coils are designed to cool the combustion air from 101.5 to 40°F (38.6 to 4.4°C). The circulating (chilled) water supply to the coils from the ice storage tank is designed for 34°F (1.1°C). The maximum allowable air pressure drop across the coils is guaranteed as less than 0.5 in of water (0.125 kilopascal) (wet).
The following design conditions were developed by the coil manufacturer to meet the design parameters specified:
• Coil surface area -1344 ft2 (124 m2).
• Water exit temperature -46°F (7.78°C).
• Water velocity in tubes -5.6 ft/s (1.7 m/s).
• Tube diameter -5/8 in (15.9 mm).
• Air velocity -321 ft/minute (98 m/minute.
Each of the 24 air cooling coils has eight rows of tubes and 56 ft2 (5 m2) of effective surface area. The coils are installed in a 60-ft (18.3-m) long x 30-ft (9.15-m) high bank with drip pans to collect condensation. Each coil has manual inlet valves to balance the air outlet temperature.
Water in the ambient air passing over the cooling coils condenses at rates of approximately 40 gal/minute (152 L/minute). This water is low in dissolved solids and has potential for significant amounts of suspended solids. This condensate is collected and routed to site drainage.
Ice Storage Tank
The ice storage tank is approximately 1,150,000 gal (4,358,500 L) capacity and cylindrical in shape. The tank is 30 ft (9.15 m) deep and 80 ft (24.4 m) in diameter. Openings are provided in the top for the evaporator units and piping penetrations. The tank size was determined based on the maximum active ice storage requirement of 123,000 ft 3 (3481 m3), a base ice reserve inventory of 13,000 ft3 (368 m3) (1,690 total tons (1533 metric tons) of ice), a 50/50 ice/water mixture and 13,500 ft3 (383 m3) (10 percent) of freeboard volume.
The maximum ice storage requirement occurs at the beginning of the generation (ice melting) cycle on Monday (see Figure 2) . A base ice reserve inventory of 166 tons (151 metric tons) (5 percent) is used to insure a constant 33°F (0.56°C) water temperature through the end of the generation cycle on Friday.
A loose ice density of 25 lbs^ft3 (400 kg/m3) and an ice-inwater density of 56 lbs/ft (897 kg/m 3) was used. Determination of the actual amount of ice in the storage tank is difficult because the uniformity of the mixture and the geometry of the ice storage is unknown.
The ice storage tank is cast-in-place concrete. The tank is installed partially below-grade to utilize the insulating effect of the earth contact and provide for piping system drainage in the off-season. A tank foundation drainage system with loose aggregate and a water collection system were installed. Any groundwater collected is pumped to the site drainage system.
The ice storage tank is insulated to a R value of 10. The insulation was applied to the exterior of the tank. The roof insulation was applied to the top of the roof. The foundation is placed over granular fill to provide insulation.
Ice is initially distributed in the ice storage tank by gravity. In general, as ice production begins, and as ice is dropped into the tank, it floats much like an iceberg. As ice continues to build, the portion below the waterline reaches the bottom of the tank and becomes structurally supported from the floor. After the ice is supported by the tank bottom, it accumulates above the water surface in a cone shape with an angle of repose of approximately 15 to 20°F (-9.4 to -6.7°C). As the ice continues to build, it is distributed with rotating water spray nozzles supplied from the circulating water pumps.
Initially, the ice storage tank is filled with water to approximately 50 percent of its height. This water level assures that the structural ice will form rather than float and build up under the ice makers. As the water in the tank is used to make ice, the water level is drawn down, allowing better utilization of the tank for ice storage. The minimum tank water level is established by the circulating pumps NPSH requirements.
Inlet Duct and Coil Support
The inlet air duct was designed to interface with the existing combustion turbine inlet ductwork. The new duct was designed to minimize changes in direction, air pressure drop and material requirements. The "ductwork" is a cast-in-place concrete structure with sloping or converging surfaces. The roof of the duct is structural steel with traditional insulated decking. Four inches (10 cm) of insulation were applied to the outside of the roof.
The air cooling coil support at the front of the inlet duct is structural steel, designed to allow easy "slide out" removal of any single coil.
All steel is galvanized to minimize maintenance.
Circulating Water Pumps and Piping
The main circulating water supply and return piping headers are of polyethylene material. All smaller branches and piping at the air cooling coils and circulating water pumps are carbon steel material. The main supply and return piping are buried to a minimum depth of 30 in (76.2 cm) to allow maximum site access. Piping supply branches at the air cooling coils are above-grade. Water velocity is limited to 11 ft/s (3.36 m/s). Pipe sizes were determined from circulating water flow rates established by the air cooling coil manufacturer. The design flow rate is approximately 9700 gal/minute (36,763 L/minute).
Two 50 percent capacity circulating water pumps are used. This arrangement allows operational flexibility with some degree of design margin and reliability. The pumps are sized based on the circulating water flow rate and the calculated system pressure drop. The circulating water pumps are split case centrifugal type located in a pump pit at the ice storage tank floor elevation.
The circulating water pumps take their suction from a loop header supported by the floor of the ice storage tank. This loop header is nonmetallic pipe with holes in the top and sides at predetermined locations for water entrance. The concept of a loop suction header is to provide equal meltdown of the stored ice. One suction line penetrates the tank wall, connecting the loop header and circulating water pumps.
The circulating water is returned from the air cooling coils to the ice storage tank by a water spray distribution header system supported from the roof of the tank. The spray distribution is designed to wet all of the ice surface equally.
Control System
The control system for the inlet air cooling project was designed to monitor inlet air temperature to the combustion turbine.
Using a programmable logic controller (PLC) as a control system, inlet air temperature can be maintained at the desired design level. As compressor inlet air temperature increases, the PLC sends a signal to two butterfly control valves to open proportionally to the change in air temperature. These valves control the amount of water flowing through the coils, thereby controlling inlet air temperature.
Several safeguards were incorporated into the design to protect the combustion turbine, such as prevention of rapid changes in inlet air temperature, minimum allowable turbine bellmouth temperature, IGV position, and control valve position.
Total system input/output (I/O) included approximately 50 outputs and 80 inputs, 30 of which were analog. Over 100 instruments are used including pressure indicators, control valves, thermocouples, and ammonia gas detectors. Several of these instruments were installed in an effort to support EPRI and LES research.
All motors rated 460-volt and above have elapsed time meters to monitor hours of operation. The compressor motor starter is supplied with a watt-hour meter to calculate system efficiency. The 460-volt and 4160-volt buses were provided with watt-hour meters, volt meters and ampere meters to monitor total system energy usage.
Burns & McDonnell developed the control logic for the system based on input from the refrigeration contractor, LES and EPRI.
Electrical System
The electrical system receives 4160-volt power from the existing combustion turbine cranking motor transformer. 480-volt power is supplied from the existing motor control center incoming main lugs. The power is distributed to a new 4160-volt motor control center located inside the refrigeration building.
120/240-volt transformers and panels were installed for lighting, convenience power and control power.
The refrigeration compressor and circulating water pump motors are rated at 4000 volts. This equipment is started from the 4160-volt power center and is provided with integral control switches on the face of the starters. The control system is interlocked with the integral control switches as required by the operational logic.
Water Treatment
The ice storage tank and circulating water system are chemically treated for corrosion and biological control.
The biocide is of a type commonly used in closed loop cooling systems. The corrosion inhibitor used is dependent on the system metallurgy.
To monitor the effectiveness of the corrosion inhibitor and to optimize the chemical dosage, corrosion test coupons are used for continuous monitoring. The coupons are mounted in a recirculation loop around the circulating water pumps.
Combustion Turbine Auxiliary Systems
The existing combustion turbine generator, step-up transformer and lube oil system capacities were reviewed by an independent EPRI consultant to verify acceptable performance at the increased capacity rating of the combustion turbine. The results of these reviews indicated the auxiliary systems were capable of operating at the modified conditions with only marginal degradation of component useful operating life.
SCHEDULE
The schedule for the LES inlet air cooling project was ambitious, and resulted in an operating system approximately 11 months after the start of conceptual design. The project was scheduled and monitored on a CPM based system to coordinate all required activities. The major project milestones occurred as follows:
• A multiple contract approach was used to accelerate the schedule. Two equipment contracts and six construction contracts were issued for the following work:
• Refrigeration system.
• Air cooling coils.
• Circulating water pumps.
• Ice storage tank.
• Control system.
• Electrical construction.
• Mechanical construction.
• Structural construction.
The 6-month construction schedule required some overtime by contractors to meet the completion date.
COST LES incorporated turbine control and research instrumentation outside the scope of an operational turbine inlet cooling project. The cost of this work is included in the total project cost. However, the inlet air cooling portion of the project was completed for approximately $2.2 million of direct capital cost, excluding engineering services. Table 1 represents the result of competitive bids for the entire construction project. This total cost would result in an installed cost of $165/kW of incremental capacity for a unit not equipped with an existing evaporative cooler. LES's cost per kW was somewhat higher due to the increment of capacity already available from the existing evaporator.
The existing CT starting motor transformer was utilized to provide all 4,160-volt power to the large motors. Therefore, the cost of a new transformer was not included in the project cost.
The TES system operating costs have not yet been determined. However, with the improvement in heat rate and the ability to use baseload energy for ice production, the incremental energy cost is expected to be no higher than the cost of operating the unit prior to inlet cooling.
turbine. LES owns 80 acres (32.4 hectares) at their Rokeby site, therefore land availability was not a problem.
The total system layout required less than 3 acres (1.2 hectares) of land. Construction access was restricted by existing buried utilities and conduits.
Consideration was given to future expansion for additional combustion turbines at the Rokeby site.
CONCLUSIONS
The use of thermal energy storage is one method of increasing the peaking capacity of a combustion turbine during summer operation. The system can be installed for less then $200/kW and be operational in less than one year. The economic and siting considerations related to capacity increase by adding new engines make air cooling technology an attractive alternative in the appropriate ambient environment. Low cost off-peak nuclear and coal-generated power can drive electrically driven chillers using evaporative condensers to provide ammonia to ice making machines that charge an ice/water tank during the time the combustion turbine is not operating. Thus, parasitic loads are minimized during peak demand periods. 
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